Provide you with skills aligned to relevant industry job roles.
Help you achieve learning and career objectives.
Boost your employability with a free certification on real-world
skills.

A self-study resource pack.
Instructions to activate $100 of Azure credit to gain experience
on Azure AI services.
A MeasureUp Practice Test so that you are ‘exam ready’, and
details on how to book your exam.*
A free voucher for the AI Fundamentals certification exam

*To be taken within 21 days of attending the webinar using our Certiport 'Exams at Home' platform.

•

•

•
•

The instructor-led course starts with a day-long live event. You will then
receive an email with:

Gain valuable knowledge within the field of Artificial Intelligence for you to
pass on to your students and take the AI-900 Azure AI Fundamentals
exam to get certified by Microsoft, all free of charge.

Join us and make the most of this professional-level training opportunity
on Azure AI Fundamentals, a one-day course for Students on a date of
your choice, delivered live and free of charge by expert instructors.

•

•
•

Students don’t miss out on this exclusive, time-limited training
opportunity. The Microsoft Azure AI Fundamentals course will:

March 18th, April 9th, April 16th

Embrace the AI revolution
and Achieve More

Module 4: Natural Language Processing

Break: 10 minutes
Module 5: Conversational AI
Next Steps & Close

Break: 10 minutes

Module 2: Computer Vision
Break: 10 minutes
Module 3: Machine Learning (part 1)

*This training course is intended for students and educators with both IT and non-IT backgrounds, and to participate you will be in education at a United Kingdom institution with a valid institution email address.

Visit our training partner to get registered: https://cloudreadygraduate.com

Are you Cloud Ready?

Break: 10 minutes

ConversationalAI
Conversational

Module 1: Introduction to AI

Afternoon

Natural Language
1
Processing

Module 3: Machine Learning (part 2)

Morning

Machine Learning

Module 0: Course Introduction

Computer Vision

One day to change your
view of the world.

Introduction to AI

With our training* you will explore and learn about the fundamentals of AI:

The Learning Content:

